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Abstract

Recent findings from neurophysiology, neuropsychology and psychology have shown that peri-personal space is represented through an
integrated multisensory processing. In humans, the interaction between peri-personal space representation and action execution can be revealed
through the use of tools that, by extending the reachable space, modify the strength of visual–tactile extinction. We have previously shown that
the peri-hand space whereby vision and touch are integrated can be expanded, and contracted, depending upon tool-use. Here, we show that
these dynamic changes critically depend upon active tool-use, as they are not found after an equally long, but passive exposure to an elongated
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hand + tool) body configuration. We also show that the extent of the peri-hand space elongation, as assessed at fixed far location
he hand), varies according to the tool length such that a 30 cm long tool produced less elongation than a 60 cm long tool. This
he first time that the distal border of elongated area is not sharply limited to the tool length, but extends beyond its physical size t
eri-tool space whereby the strength of visual–tactile integration seems to fade. Remarkably, a similar amount of peri-hand space
as found when the effects of using a 30 cm long tool were compared with those produced by using a tool that was physically 6
ut operationally 30 cm long. By dissociating with this ‘hybrid’ tool, the amount of space that is globally added to the hand (60 cm)
ne that is actually reachable (30 cm), we provide here the first evidence that the extent of peri-hand space elongation after tool u
elated to thefunctionally effectivelength of the tool, and not merely to its absolute length.
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. Introduction

Tools enable us to modify our action–space for various
urposes, facilitating our daily interactions with objects in the
nvironment (Beck, 1980; Napier, 1956). Also, non-human
rimates can spontaneously use tools for diverse purposes
e.g., branch-hook-use during locomotion and leaf-pads-use
uring feeding) and acquire a more ‘sophisticated’ control
f the environment (Bradshaw, 1997; Fox & bin’Muhamad,
002; Johnson-Frey, 2003). Effective tool-actions require
ensing polymodal properties of (a) the agent, e.g., the effec-
or’s location and its motor properties; (b) the object, e.g. tar-
et object’s location and its material properties; (c) the mean,
.g., the shape, size and functional properties of the tool. Here,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 051 209 1347; fax: +39 051 243 086.
E-mail address:alessandro.farne@unibo.it (A. Farnè).

we address several questions mainly related with the
component, by investigating the effects that distinct exp
ences with various types of tools can produce on the mult
sory representation of peri-personal space. Indeed, the
of space surrounding the body (Rizzolatti, Fadiga, Fogassi,
Gallese, 1997) seems to be represented in primates by m
sensory systems that share several functional common
(Làdavas, 2002; Rizzolatti, Matelli, & Pavesi, 1983).

In monkeys, multisensory processing of peri-hand s
is achieved at the single cell level, as in bimodal visuo-ta
neurons that are activated both by touches delivered w
the hand somatotopic receptive field (RF) and visual sti
presented near the same RF (Bremmer, Schlack, Duham
Graf, & Fink, 2001; Duhamel, Colby, & Goldberg, 199
1998; Graziano & Gross, 1995, 1998; Rizzolatti, Luppino, &
Matelli, 1998; Rizzolatti, Scandolara, Matelli, & Gentilucc
1981). Typically, neuronal visual responses vary as a func

028-3932/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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of the distance of the visual stimulus from the hand so-
matosensory RF, increasing when the stimulus comes closer,
and decreasing at farther distances (Duhamel, Colby, &
Goldberg, 1998; Fogassi et al., 1996, 1999).

In humans, multisensory activity has been identified in
possibly homologous cerebral areas by functional imaging
studies (Bremmer, Schlack, Shah et al., 2001; Culham &
Kanwisher, 2001; Grefkes, Weiss, Zilles, & Fink, 2002;
Lloyd, Shore, Spence, & Calvert, 2003; Macaluso & Driver,
2001; Macaluso, Frith, & Driver, 2000; Weiss et al., 2000;
Weiss, Marshall, Zilles, & Fink, 2003).

However, compelling evidence for functional similari-
ties in representing peri-personal space in human and non-
human primates has been provided by neuropsychological
studies (di Pellegrino, L̀adavas, & Farǹe, 1997; Làdavas, di
Pellegrino, Farǹe, & Zeloni, 1998; Làdavas, Zeloni, & Farǹe,
1998). In some right brain-damaged (RBD) patients with
cross-modal extinction on double simultaneous stimulation
(Bender, 1952; Mattingley, Driver, Beschin, & Robertson,
1997; Rapp & Hendel, 2003) contralesional tactile percep-
tion can be modulated by the distance at which ipsilesional
(auditory or visual) stimuli are presented from a body-part
(Farǹe & Làdavas, 2002; Farǹe, Dematt̀e, & Làdavas, 2003).
In the case of the hand, nearby visual stimuli (∼5 cm) are
more efficient than farther ones (∼35 cm) in extinguishing
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In humans, Farǹe and L̀adavas (2000)reported be-
havioural evidence of tool incorporation in the multisensory
peri-hand space by investigating cross-modal extinction in a
group of RBD patients. Visual stimuli, presented at the tip of
a 38 cm long rake statically held in the patients’ ipsilesional
hand, induced more contralesional tactile extinction im-
mediately after tool-use (retrieving distant objects with the
rake for 5 min) than before tool-use. Stronger cross-modal
extinction at the same far location after tool-use can be
considered as evidence for the extension of peri-hand space
along the tool axis. In the same study, backward contraction
of the extended peri-hand space was also documented, as
cross-modal extinction was reduced at pre-tool-use levels
after a longer interval of tool inactivity. In a closely related
single case study,Maravita, Husain, Clarke, and Driver
(2001) similarly found that visuo-tactile extinction was
stronger when the patient wielded the tip of a stick close
to the visual stimulus than in absence of the stick, or when
the stick was present but physically disconnected from the
hand.

Several reports have now shown that tool-use can
change space perception both in normal subjects (Riggio,
Gawriszewski, & Umilt̀a, 1986; Maravita, Spence, Kennett,
& Driver, 2002a; Yamamoto & Kitazawa, 2001), and neglect
or extinction patients (Ackroyd, Riddoch, Humphreys,
N
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ontralesional tactile stimuli, this spatial modulation re
enting a behavioural hallmark of multisensory coding
eri-hand space (see for reviewLàdavas, 2002).

Because of its limited extension, peri-hand space w
o little beyond the hand-reachable space when the a

ully stretched-out. However, tools can make out-of-re
bjects reachable by the hands. Furthermore, kinemat
rehensile actions performed directly by the hand or thro
hand-held tool are remarkably similar (Jeannerod, 198;

eannerod, Arbib, Rizzolatti, & Sakata, 1995; Gentilucci,
oy, & Stefanini, 2004). The merging of sensory informati

rom different locations (somatosensory inputs from the h
nd visual inputs from the tool tip) may be useful for optim

ool-manipulation of objects that are not at hand. Indeed,
idisciplinary evidence widely supports the notion that to
se can extend the multisensory coding of near space in
pace (Làdavas & Farǹe, 2004a; Maravita, Spence, & Drive
003; Calvert, Spence, & Stein, 2004). In a seminal work

riki, Tanaka, and Iwamura (1996)revealed that visual RFs
onkey’s parietal neurons enlarged along the axis of a

mmediately after its use for retrieving distant food pell
fter prolonged passive tool-wielding, they also docume
backward shrinking of the same visual RFs, thus sho

n activity-dependent re-mapping of far visual object
earer ones. Functional imaging studies have shown th
erebral areas involved in tool-use are almost coincident
hose involved in multisensory integration both in monk
Obayashi et al., 2001, 2002, 2003) and humans (Choi et al.
001; Inoue et al., 2001; Moll et al., 2000; Grafton, Fadiga
rbib, & Rizzolatti, 1997; Johnson et al., 2002; Johnson &
rafton 2003; Macaluso, Driver, & Frith, 2003).
ightingale, & Townsend, 2002; Berti & Frassinetti, 2000;
aravita, Clarke, Husain, & Driver, 2002; Pegna et al
001), thus raising several questions about the crucia

erminants of peri-hand space extension. Is a passive c
f the corporeal configuration (hand + tool) sufficient,

s some goal-directed activity needed? Is there a li
elationship between the length of a tool and the am
f peri-hand space extension? A crucial question conc

he specificity and the critical determinant of the exten
hich peri-hand space increases. Does this depend

he physical, absolute length of the tool, or the lengt
he tool that can be effectively used to act on objects? H
e addressed such questions, within the same cross-
aradigm, to shed further light onto the crucial determin
f tool dependent re-sizing of peri-hand space.

To answer the first question (passive/active experie
e investigated whether a relatively prolonged, passive
osure to a hand-held tool induces an elongation of the
and space representation. In the light of the above
europhysiological and psychophysical findings (Iriki et al.,
996; Maravita, Spence et al., 2002; Maravita & Iriki, 2004),
e expected that a passive increase in body size, phys
xtended by the hand-held tool, would not elongate peri-
pace representation along the tool axis.

Concerning the second question (tool-length/peri-h
pace length relationships), we verified whether differe
ized tools produce differential amounts of peri-hand s
xpansion. We predicted that, with respect to a fixed fa
ation (60 cm from the hand), the use of a 30 cm long
ould extend peri-hand space to a much lesser degree,

han the use of a 60 cm long tool. Preliminary support to
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first two hypotheses was also based on a single case study
(Farǹe, Bonifazi, & Làdavas, in press).

To answer the third question (absolute/operative length
effects), we devised a hybrid tool that measured 60 cm of ab-
solute length, but whose functionally effective part (the tines)
was only 30 cm away from the hand (seeFig. 2c). We rea-
soned that, by dissociating within the same tool its physical
aspect from its functional properties, it would be possible
to demonstrate whether peri-hand space elongation is deter-
mined by the absolute length of a tool, or by its relative, func-
tional length. In particular, if the key element is the operative
length (i.e. 30 cm), then a comparable amount of peri-hand
space extension should be found after use of the hybrid tool
and a regular, 30 cm long tool (seeFig. 2b). Alternatively, if
the absolute length (i.e. 60 cm) of the tool is crucial, then peri-
hand space extension after hybrid tool-use should be similar
to that obtained after the use of a regular 60 cm long tool (see
Fig. 2a).

These hypotheses were tested in a group of RBD patients
with left tactile extinction, who were examined in a series of
conditions involving either passive exposure (1) or active use
(2) of different types of tools.

2. Methods
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.1. Subjects

A group of eight neurological patients gave their inform
onsent to participate in the study, which was approved b
ocal ethical committee. All patients were right-handed
uffered a right unilateral lesion due to haemorrhagic o
haemic cerebro-vascular accident, as confirmed by CT
able 1illustrates the anatomical areas involved by the le
rom seven patients, according to the method ofDamasio an
amasio (1989). For one patient (P7), the scan film was
vailable, and the lesion site was documented on the
f the CT scan report. He was affected by a lesion invol
art of the temporal lobe, extending to the underneath w
atter, as well as the basal ganglia. Demographic and cl
etails are reported inTable 2.

Sensorimotor deficits were assessed through a neu
cal examination. Seven patients manifested hemipleg
he left arm, while two patients (P4 and P5) presented
ilder contralesional motor deficits. On clinical examinat
atients were alert and well oriented in time and space. N
ad a history of previous head injury, left hemispheric st
r other neurological disorder.

They were selected from a larger population of right br
amaged patients according to the absence of obviou
atosensory loss, and the presence of tactile extinctio

erify whether both criteria were met by a patient prio
he experimental investigation, tactile stimuli were manu
elivered to either hand, or to both hands simultaneous
sing a set of probe fibres (analogous to Semmes–Wein
robes) attached to a plastic rod handled by the experim
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Table 2
Patients clinical and demographic details

Patient Sex/age Years of schooling Months post-stroke Visual neglect Visual extinction Tactile extinction

P1 M/73 5 5 − + + (18 gr)
P2 F/78 5 3 + − + (45 gr)
P3 M/60 2 4 − − + (MS)
P4 M/56 7 3 − + + (MS)
P5 M/68 13 17 − + + (45 gr)
P6 F/77 5 4 + + + (MS)
P7 M/41 8 4 − + + (45 gr)
P8 F/80 12 1 − + + (6 gr)

‘Visual neglect’, ‘visual extinction’ and ‘tactile extinction’ columns report whether patients were affected (+) or not (−) by these left-sided deficits, assessed
as reported in the text. The type of stimulation used to assess tactile extinction is also reported in brackets, detailing either the strength of the fibre or the use of
manual stimulation (MS).

To assess contralesional somatosensory perception, each pa-
tient underwent a series of stimulations aimed at establishing
the probe fibre that led to a minimum of 70% correct detec-
tion of left single touches. This level of accuracy was met
by all patients with different probes, providing a nearly con-
stant indenting pressure that varied with the probe diameter
(from 6 g to 45 g for the monofilament to buckle; seeTable 2).
Probes were not used in three patients (Table 2), for whom
manual stimulation (MS) was applied.

The presence of left tactile extinction (left–right differ-
ence,≥20%) under condition of double simultaneous stim-
ulation of the hands was similarly assessed. To this aim, 20
unilateral left and right tactile stimuli and 20 bilateral simul-
taneous tactile stimuli were delivered, before experimental
testing, to the dorsal surface of the second phalanx of the
subject’s index finger of either hand. For each patient, the
same probes chosen on the basis of single contralesional per-
formance were used to assess tactile extinction, and were also
used in the experimental testing of the present investigation.

Patients also underwent a neuropsychological assessment
aimed at evaluating the presence and severity of visual extinc-
tion and visual neglect. The confrontation method was used
to assess visual extinction (left–right difference,≥20%), by
delivering 20 unilateral left and right and 20 bilateral visual
stimuli. As can be seen inTable 2, six patients turned out to
b

mong
w
1
c Be-
h ,
& ts
s tasks
(

2

table
s ning
o t was
g line
a t

trunk), thus preventing the patient from seeing the experi-
menter’s gaze. For the assessment of unimodal tactile extinc-
tion, two green plastic shields (width, 18 cm; height, 18 cm;
depth, 40 cm) prevented subjects from viewing tactile stimuli
delivered to their hands. In all the cross-modal visual–tactile
conditions, only the shield concealing the patients’ right hand
was removed. For each patient, tactile stimulation was silently
applied by means of the previously chosen pair of synthetic
monofilaments. The probes were used to deliver brief touches
(<1 s) on the dorsal aspect of the second phalanx of the sub-
ject’s index fingers, thus providing symmetrical stimulation
to either hand.

Visual stimuli consisted of a rapid flexion–extension of
the examiner’s left index finger (∼5 cm of excursion) and
were presented either close to the patient’s right hand (∼5 cm
above it) or far from the patient’s right hand (60 cm away in
the radial plane).

Depending on the experimental session (see below), cross-
modal extinction was additionally assessed while the patient
passively held one of three possible tools in the ipsilesional
hand. The tools were constituted by either a long (60 cm)
or a short (30 cm) wooden rake, each attached to a wooden
ergonomic handle (14 cm long), which was gently grasped by
the patient, with the right hand laying on the table surface. A
third tool was obtained by sliding backwards the distal tines,
t ere
fi the
l lent
t gth,
i

eri-
m ral
s For
e re-
s , for a
t that
i CT),
a imu-
l e
o

con-
t on-
e affected by visual extinction.
Several tests were used to asses visual neglect, a

hich are the line (Albert, 1973), letter (Diller & Weinberg,
977) and bell (Gauthier, Dehaut, & Joanette, 1989) can-
ellation tasks, and a line bisection task taken from the
avioural Inattention Test (BIT) battery (Wilson, Cockburn
Halligan, 1987). At the time of testing, only two patien

howed signs of visual neglect in at least one of these
seeTable 2).

.2. Apparatus and procedure

Patients sat in quiet room, the hands resting on a
urface, separated by approximately 40 cm. At the begin
f each trial, the experimenter checked that the subjec
azing at a red dot, aligned with the subject’s body mid
nd marked on the table surface (∼80 cm from the patien
hat is the operational part of the 60 cm long rake, which w
rmly attached halfway the length of the tool axis. Thus,
atter rake was a hybrid, since it was functionally equiva
o the short tool (30 cm) although, in terms of absolute len
t was similar to the long (60 cm) tool (seeFig. 2).

Four types of stimulation were delivered in each exp
ental condition: unilateral left or right stimulation, bilate

imultaneous stimulation or no stimulation (catch trials).
ach type of stimulation, two blocks of 10 trials were p
ented according to a fixed pseudo-random sequence
otal of 80 trials per condition. Patients were informed
n some occasion they would not receive any stimulus (
nd were required to report verbally the side(s) of the st

ation by saying ‘left’, ‘right’, ‘both’ or ‘none’, irrespectiv
f stimulus modality.

All patients were submitted to two separate sessions
aining different cross-modal conditions. The first set of c
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ditions was aimed at evaluating the effect produced by passive
exposure to the tool on the amount of cross-modal extinction.
The conditions of the second session aimed at evaluating the
amount of cross-modal extinction induced by the use of dif-
ferent types of tools. In both sessions, all conditions lasted
about 5 min. An interval of 5–10 min was introduced between
conditions, during which the tool (when appropriate) was re-
moved and the patient was allowed to rest and verbally in-
teract with the experimenter. In all cross-modal conditions,
tactile stimuli were delivered to the patient’s left screened
hand.

2.3. Passive tool exposure

To avoid possible carry-over of cross-modal effects of
tool-use on passive tool exposure, this session was always
run first. It was constituted by four experimental conditions,
whose order was randomly determined for the first block of
trials, and reversed for the second block.

A unimodal tactile condition (T–T), whereby somatosen-
sory stimuli were delivered to either the right, left or both
screened hands, served to assess the amount of left tactile
extinction.

In cross-modal condition 1 (V–T near), only the left hand
w ed by
d ght
h

the
p ented
6 and
( odal
e nd
s

im-
i ween
t led”
b pa-
t ition
2 and
( rake,

without touching it (Fig. 1c). Noteworthy, visual–tactile ex-
tinction in this condition was assessed immediately after a
5 min period during which the patient was exposed to the pas-
sive visual/somatosensory experience of having a long tool
in her/his own hand. During the period of tool exposure, the
patient was asked to look at the tool without moving it, and
the experimenter verified the absence of hand movements.

2.4. Using tools with different functional length

In this session, which was run second, the visual stimulus
was always presented in the far location, i.e. 60 cm away in
the radial plane from the patients’ right hand (seeFig. 2). It
was constituted by three experimental conditions that were
presented in a random order for the first block of trials, and
in the reversed order for the second block.

Cross-modal condition 4 (V–T long tool use) was similar
to condition 3, with the exception that cross-modal extinction
was assessed after a 5 min period during which the patient
was engaged in an active task involving the use of the hand-
held rake to retrieve distant objects, located out of the hand-
reaching space (Fig. 2a). Objects were constituted by plastic
disks (3 cm diameter, 1 cm thick) presented one at a time in
a
l asked
t isks
w ents’
m t
o ast-
i as in
c t
w

ilar
t cm)
r s
l pa-
t after
5 less
d .

F visual .
T m the p ’ left
s s pres far condi
( re to th
as screened and cross-modal extinction was evaluat
elivering ipsilesional visual stimuli near the patient’s ri
and (seeFig. 1a).

Cross-modal condition 2 (V–T far) was similar to
revious one, except that the visual stimulus was pres
0 cm away, on the radial plane, from the patient’s right h
Fig. 1b). This condition assessed the amount of cross-m
xtinction obtained by visually stimulating the far peri-ha
pace without any tool involvement.

Cross-modal condition 3 (V–T far tool exposure) was s
lar to the previous one, except that the empty space bet
he patient’s hand and the far visual stimulus was now “fil
y a long rake (60 cm), which was passively held in the

ient’s right hand, as above described. Compared to cond
, the visual stimulus was equally far from the patient’s h
60 cm), but was now presented at the distal edge of the

ig. 1. Schematic illustration of the experimental setting for assessing
he visual stimulus (V) could be located near (a) or far (b and c) fro
creened from view (grey rectangle). Note that the visual stimulus wa
b) without any tool and (c) after passive visual/proprioceptive exposu
working area (see the grey shaded area inFig. 2) that was
ocated out of the hand-reaching space. Patients were
o reach and retrieve each object with the rake. The d
ere randomly presented in correspondence with pati
idsagittal axis, or 10◦ and 20◦ to the left and to the righ
f the central position. After 50 retrieval movements, l

ng about 5 min, cross-modal extinction was reassessed
ondition 3 (compareFig. 1c andFig. 2a), while the patien
as passively holding the rake.
Cross-modal condition 5 (V–T short tool use) was sim

o condition 4, but the patient passively held the short (30
ake in his right hand (seeFig. 2b). The visual stimulus wa
ocated at the same far position (60 cm away from the
ient’s hand), and visuo-tactile extinction was evaluated
0 movements, lasting about 5 min, aimed at retrieving
istant objects with the short rake from the working area

–tactile extinction as a function of the cross-modal conditions, viewed from above
atient’s right hand. Tactile (T) stimuli were delivered to the patientshand

ented at the same distant position (60 cm from the hand) in both thetion
e 60 cm long tool.
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the experimental setting for assessing visual–tactile extinction (upper row) after different types of tool-use (lower row), as a
function of the cross-modal conditions (viewed from above).Upper row: The visual stimulus (V) was presented far from the patient’s right hand. Tactile (T)
stimuli were delivered to the patients’ left hand screened from view (grey rectangle). Note that the visual stimulus was presented at the same distantposition
(60 cm from the hand) in all conditions: (a) after long tool use (60 cm), (b) after short tool use (30 cm) and (c) after hybrid tool use.Lower row: Retrieving
movements were executed by the subjects to retrieve objects (black open circle), located one at a time in a work area (grey shaded sector), by using (a) the
60 cm long tool, (b) the 30 cm long tool and (c) the hybrid tool (absolute length, 60 cm; operative length, 30 cm).

Cross-modal condition 6 (V–T hybrid tool use) was sim-
ilar to condition 5, but the patient passively held the hybrid
tool, that is the operationally short (30 cm) rake that was vi-
sually long (seeFig. 2c). The visual stimulus was always lo-
cated at the same far position (60 cm away from the patient’s
hand), and visual–tactile extinction was similarly evaluated
after 50 movements, lasting about 5 min, aimed at retrieving
similarly distant objects from the work-area by actively using
the hybrid rake.

3. Results

All the patients performed very well on catch trials, al-
most never producing false alarms (none exceeded two false
alarms per session). They performed the task flawlessly when
considering single tactile or visual stimuli presented in the
right hemispace. To verify the presence and the severity of
unimodal tactile extinction, the mean accuracy in detecting
touches on the left hand, as a function of unilateral and bilat-
eral tactile stimulation, was computed in percentage for all
patients. A one-way ANOVA with stimulation (unilateral, bi-
lateral) as within-subject factor [F(1, 7) = 163.53,P< 0.0001]
showed that patients were very accurate in reporting touches
s on-

firming a quite preserved somatosensory sensitivity; how-
ever, they reported only a minority (24% detection) of left
touches under double simultaneous stimulation, showing to
be severely affected by left tactile extinction.

To assess patients’ performance in visuo-tactile condi-
tions, the mean percentage of accuracy in reporting touches
of the left hand as a function of single and double stimulation
was computed. To ascertain patients’ consistency in detect-
ing touches singly delivered to the left hand across the dif-
ferent cross-modal conditions, two one-way ANOVAs were
performed with the mean accuracy obtained in left unilateral
trials as within-subject factor (single left accuracy in the three
cross-modal conditions of each session). Since the analyses
revealed no significant difference in patients’ tactile sensitiv-
ity across conditions, a mean accuracy score (AS) was cal-
culated for each patient, expressing the proportion of correct
responses in bilateral compared to left unilateral trials per
condition. This AS was then submitted to further ANOVAs
according to the experimental session, which will be reported
separately below.

3.1. Passive tool exposure

As can be seen inFig. 3, besides showing unimodal
t odal
ingly delivered to the left hand (97% detection), thus c
 actile extinction, all the patients also showed cross-m
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Fig. 3. Mean accuracy score of left contralesional tactile detection (in
percentage) for the bilateral tactile condition (T–T) and the bilateral
visual–tactile conditions (V–T). From left to right, subjects’ performance
is reported for conditions whereby visual stimuli were presented close (V–T
near) or far (V–T far) from the patient’s right hand, and at the same far po-
sition after passive exposure to the long tool (V–T far tool exposure). Bars
represent standard error of mean.

visual–tactile extinction. A one-way ANOVA with stimula-
tion (T–T, V–T near, V–T far, V–T far tool exposure) as
within-subject factor was highly significant [F(3, 21) = 13.24,
P< 0.0001], Newman–Keuls post-hoc test revealing that pa-
tients’ unimodal (T–T) and cross-modal (V–T near) extinc-
tion were comparably severe (25% and 35% AS, respectively,
n.s.).

Left tactile detection under bilateral cross-modal stimu-
lation was significantly modulated by the distance at which
visual stimuli were presented from the patient’s right hand.
Patients were less accurate when presented with visual stim-
uli close to the ipsilesional hand (∼5 cm above the patient’s
right hand, 35% AS) than far (60 cm) from the same hand
(62% AS,P< 0.003).

Crucially, to test whether passively holding a tool mod-
ified patients’ accuracy, cross-modal extinction obtained in
the latter condition (V–T far) was compared to that obtained
after 5 min of long tool-exposure (V–T far tool-exposure). As
shown inFig. 3, no significant change was observed between
these conditions, patients’ accuracy showing a comparable
amount of extinction when the tool was absent (62% AS), or
present after passive exposure (62% AS, n.s.).

3.2. Using tools with different functional length

rent
t racy
s im-
u , hy-
b
t

Fig. 4. Mean accuracy score of left contralesional tactile detection (as a
percentage) for the bilateral visual–tactile conditions (V–T). From left to
right, subjects’ performance is reported for conditions whereby visual stim-
uli were presented at the same far location from the patient’s right hand
after different tool-related experiences: Long tool (passive) exposure, long
tool use, short tool use and hybrid tool use. Bars represent standard error
of mean.

further explored with Newman–Keuls post-hoc test, showed
that cross-modal extinction obtained after active use of the
long tool (38% AS) was significantly more severe than that
obtained after the passive exposure to the same tool (62%
AS,P< 0.001).

Similarly, cross-modal extinction obtained after active use
of the short tool (49% AS) was more severe than that obtained
after passive tool exposure (62% AS,P< 0.04). Compared to
the patients’ performance after passive tool exposure (62%
AS), a similar, marginally significant worsening of the accu-
racy was also present after active use of the hybrid tool (52%
AS, P= 0.059). Interestingly,Fig. 4 clearly shows that the
amount of cross-modal extinction induced after the use of the
short tool and after use of the operationally short/physically
long tool was absolutely comparable (49% and 52% AS, re-
spectively, n.s.). Remarkably, the worst cross-modal perfor-
mance at the far location was obtained after active use of
the long tool (38% AS), as compared both to the use of the
short tool (49% AS,P< 0.03), and the hybrid tool (52% AS,
P< 0.02).

An additional comparison interestingly showed that the
severity of visuo-tactile extinction observed after active long
tool use (38% correct) was comparable to that shown by pa-
tients when the visual stimulus was presented close to their
right hand (35% AS, n.s.).

4

tudy.
F m the
To verify whether and to what extent the use of the diffe
ypes of tools influenced patients’ performance, the accu
core was submitted to a one-way ANOVA with V–T far st
lation (long tool exposure, long tool use, short tool use
rid tool use) as within-subject factor. As illustrated inFig. 4,

he highly significant ANOVA [F(3, 21) = 8.15,P< 0.001],
. Discussion

Three main findings were obtained by the present s
irst, cross-modal extinction, as assessed 60 cm far fro
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patient’s ipsilesional hand, did not increase after a 5 min
period of passive exposure to a 60 cm long tool. Instead,
cross-modal extinction assessed at an equally far distance
increased after an equally long period of use of an equally
long tool. Second, a differential amount of cross-modal ex-
tinction was induced, at the same 60 cm far location, by using
tools that differed in length, shorter tools (30 cm) producing
weaker effects than a longer one (60 cm). Although of re-
duced strength, a significant increase of cross-modal extinc-
tion was obtained at the same 60 cm far location even after
use of a 30 cm long tool. Third, the amount of cross-modal
extinction obtained after the hybrid tool-use was not com-
patible with that induced by a 60 cm long tool, but with that
induced by a 30 cm long tool, i.e. the distance at which the op-
erative part of the hybrid tool was located with respect to the
hand. These findings and their implications will be discussed
below.

When considering the first issue addressed by the present
study, i.e. the role played by passive or active experience, the
results were clear in showing that a relatively prolonged, but
passive exposure to a visual/proprioceptive change in the spa-
tial characteristics of the patients’ body, failed to elongate the
peri-hand space. Indeed, the amount of visual–tactile extinc-
tion obtained in the far location, after a short period while
the patients passively experienced the wielding of a rake,
d was
n e-
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experience, thus being particularly well suited to assess the
relative role played by each experience in determining peri-
hand space elongation. The fact that active tool use is nec-
essary for modifying peri-hand space is prima facie at vari-
ance with a previous single case study (Maravita et al., 2001,
2003) whereby ‘passive’ experience with a stick increased
cross-modal extinction. In fact, since the task required to
actively wield and orient the stick to keep its distal end in
contact within a restricted region of the far space, the incon-
sistency is only apparent (see alsoMaravita, Clarke et al.,
2002). Therefore, the results of the present study converge
with those reported in normal subjects (Maravita, Spence
et al., 2002) and show that the key element leading to tool
embodiment in the peri-hand space depends upon active pro-
cesses, which may play a role also in the embodiment of
other objects that are closely related to the corporeal experi-
ence, such as rings.Aglioti, Smania, Manfredi, and Berlucchi
(1996) have previously shown that the body schema can
be profoundly modified to include such paraphernalia, most
likely because rings would participate to the multisensory
experience of hand-related daily activities, physically inter-
acting with objects during grasping and manipulative move-
ments, and not just by modifying the visual/proprioceptive
information concerning the bodily aspect.

Concerning our second question, i.e. the relationships be-
t sion,
w tool
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id not change compared to that observed when there
o rake at all (Fig. 3). This finding implies that the ph
omenon of tool incorporation into the multisensory p
and space cannot be solely based on passive percept
imilation of a new corporeal configuration (i.e. the big
and + tool ‘arm’). On the contrary, an artificial extension

he reachable space, made possible by a hand-held tool,
ot necessarily modify the ‘body schema’ (Head & Holmes
911–1912) in an effective way. Here, we refer to the ori
al definition of body-schema, as a non-conscious aspe

he body that actively experiences and integrates its env
ent, and can be distinguished by the body-image by se
perational criteria (Gallagher, 1986; Bermudez, Marcel, &
ilan, 1995).
In sharp contrast, a change in body-schema was f

fter tool-use. Immediately after the use of the same 60
ong tool to retrieve distant objects, cross-modal extinc
ignificantly increased compared to the situation of pas
xposure reported above. In agreement with previous

ngs (Farǹe & Làdavas, 2000), this result confirms that th
eri-hand area, whereby visual–tactile information is
essed by multisensory mechanisms, can expand alon
ool axis towards the distal edge of the rake. This findin
lso consistent with the activity of ‘distal type’ neurons p
iously reported (Iriki et al., 1996), whose visual receptiv
elds specifically extended along the axis of the tool u
y the monkey. Whether the rate of cross-modal extinc
ould linearly vary with the distance from the body rema

o be clarified by future studies.
Noteworthy, the present study compared cross-mod

ects after an equally long period of active and passive
-

ween tool-length and amount of peri-hand space exten
e found that peri-hand space extension varied with

ength, without being strictly coincident with it. As expect
ross-modal extinction was stronger immediately after
se of a 60 cm long tool than the use of a 30 cm long
Fig. 4). It is important to remind that the less robust ef
roduced by the shorter (30 cm) tool was observed a
60 cm) far location in space, that is well beyond its di
dge. However, the amount of cross-modal extinction

ained at this far location after the use of theshorter(30 cm)
ool was still significantly larger compared to that obtai
fter the passive tool exposure (seeFig. 4). Therefore, al

hough weaker, a significant amount of peri-hand spac
ension towards the (60 cm) far location was also obta
fter short tool use. In addition, although marginally sig

cant, a similar worsening of the patients’ performance
bserved after the ‘hybrid’ tool-use, which was operation
0 cm long.

These results have two major implications. First, t
how that the multisensory peri-hand area can be exte
ifferentially by using tools of different length. Second, a
ost important, the present findings show for the first

hat the peri-hand space extension produced by tool-u
ot coincident with the length of the tool, but includes sp

ocatedbeyondthe distal edge of the tool, although with
educed integrative strength. In the light of these findi
e suggest that the external border of elongated area
harply limited to the tool tip, but extends (fading) beyon
n this respect, it should actually be expected that, just a
he hand, the peri-personal space of a tool, once embo
ould go (a little) beyond its physical length.
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As a third question, we asked whether the absolute or the
operative length of the tool would be crucial in extending
peri-hand space. In this respect, we found that the differen-
tial amount of cross-modal extinction obtained with different
tools was not determined by the absolute length of the tool,
but by its operative length. Indeed, the degree of cross-modal
extinction observed at the same far location after the use of
the hybrid tool was significantly less severe than that found
after the use of the 60 cm long tool (seeFig. 4). Conversely,
comparable cross-modal effects were induced after use of a
regular 30 cm long tool and the hybrid tool, whose absolute
length was the same of the 60 cm long tool, but whose func-
tional length was the same of the 30 cm long tool. Since a
comparable directional motor activity was performed with
the rakes, the crucial difference between the 60 cm long tool
and the hybrid tool was the location of the functional part
of the rake (the tines). Therefore, these results constitute the
first evidence that peri-hand space elongation is directly re-
lated to thefunctionally effectivelength of the tool, i.e. by the
distance at which the operative part of the tool was located
with respect to the hand.

As we reasoned elsewhere (Farǹe & Làdavas, 2000;
Làdavas & Farǹe, 2004b), the main advantage provided by the
expansion of the peri-hand area, whereby vision and touch are
integrated, could be that of bringing multisensory processing
w ene-
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Frassinetti, 2000; Pegna et al., 2001). In the latter case, ne-
glect behaviour was altered while patients actively used sticks
or rulers for bisecting lines or locating objects in space.

The fact that different actions like stick-pointing, stick-
bisecting and rake-retrieving are all able to widen the peri-
personal space is most probably related to the common aspect
of ‘acting in far space’ allowed by the functional properties
of these tools. A rake allows us to reach and grasp out-of-
reach objects, whereas a stick enables us to accurately in-
dicate far positions in space, in a much more efficient way
than the deictic pointing of a finger (Bates & Dick, 2002;
Kita, 2003). This raises the interesting question, to be inves-
tigated in future studies, of whether the appropriate action
for a given tool is necessary to achieve such a widening. This
might be potentially related to the present finding that peri-
hand space expansion is not limited to the tool-tip. Indeed,
the act of retrieving objects with a rake requires that the dis-
tal tines are brought beyond the target object, whereas this
is not necessary in stick-pointing actions. It is also possible
that the elongation of the multisensory area surrounding the
hand is influenced by the complexity of the action required
by a tool, and the incorporation of different types of tools or
paraphernalia might require differential amount of practice.
In support to this view is the fact that some tool-related ac-
tions affect space processing in an immediate, on-line fashion
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here the goal of the action is. This might have some b
cial effects by allowing to manipulate far objects as ne
nes. However, the location of the action goal can mark
ary, such that tools of different shape and size are nece
o achieve it. The fact that a variable degree of peri-hand s
xpansion can be temporary ‘locked’ onto the function
elevant segment of a tool, as we demonstrated here,
elp achieving a tool-mediated goal-oriented action. In
ontext, classical psychological studies have shown ho
ognitive label of the function of man-made tools may de
ine the way in which they tend to be used, a phenom

alled functional fixedness (Duncker, 1945; Glucksberg &
eisberg, 1966). While this type of mental set may preve

s from using objects for novel functions, here we show
much lower level phenomenon, such as the elongati

eri-hand space, is critically dependent upon the operat
spect of a tool and can be dissociated from its global phy
ppearance.

Overall, these findings considerably extend our kno
dge about the way in which tool-use can contribute to
onstruction of a cross-modal space representation and
lastic modification. Most notably, the present findings
onsistent with neurophysiological studies showing tha
ffects on visual RFs of monkeys’ parietal neurons ca

ound immediately after tool use, but not passive tool wi
ng. In the cases reported in animals, tool-use usually invo
ake-shaped tools and the associated retrieving actionsIriki
t al., 1996; Obayashi, Tanaka, & Iriki, 2000; Obayash
t al., 2001; Hihara, Obayashi, Tanaka, & Iriki, 2003). In hu-
ans, several effects of tool-use have been reported in n

ubjects, and neglect patients (Ackroyd et al., 2002; Berti &
Berti & Frassinetti, 2000; Pegna et al., 2001; Ackroyd et a
002; Maravita et al., 2001; Riggio et al., 1986; Yamamoto &
itazawa, 2001), whereas others can be seen as off-line a
ffects of tool-use (Farǹe & Làdavas, 2000; Maravita, Clarke
t al., 2002; present study) that can require relatively inte

ool-training to become manifest (seeMaravita, Spence et a
002).

From an evolutionary perspective, the ability to tune
ultisensory processing of action–space according to
hysical structure, the affordances and the relative siz

ools might represent a clear advantage, which can p
ially be linked to the emergency of some of the higher l
ognitive abilities that are ‘distinctively’ human, such as
uage (Hihara, Yamada, Iriki, & Okanoya, 2003; Johnson
rey, 2003; Johnson & Grafton 2003; Bradshaw, 1997). In

his respect, the effort of grounding aspects of the ling
ic encoding of space in properties of the visual system
articular interest. As pointed out byKemmerer (1999), al-

hough several languages have two basic types of demo
ive terms (proximal and distal), language allows to spe
virtually unlimited range of spatial distances. By bridg
roximal and distal space, tool-use might represent the
orimotor counterpart of those communicative features
llow us to modulate near and far space along a contin

n language, which probably rely on different neural circ
Tranel & Kemmerer, in press).

To conclude, here we showed new critical feature
ool-use that modify action–space representation thr
ultisensori-motor transformations, underlying that is

. . . brain who questions and shape the environment,
n it, and little by little, controls it’ (Jeannerod, 1983).
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